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AN OLD STORIfcapc3THE LOST TRAPPERS OF THE FATEFUL WILLIAMSEXPENTOON TO  UPPER IMOSSOUR1 AND  ROCKY MOUNTAMS ON NMBy Martha Edgerton Plassmann

A
CURIOUS, and interesting vol-
ume has recently come into my
possession, entitled "The Lost

Trappers." Its leaves are yellowed
with age, and it bears the copyright
of the Western District of Virginia
for the year 1847. Its author is
David Coyner, who was a resident of
what he terms "the upper part of the
State of Missouri," during the years
of 1845-6-7.

In his introduction to this book,
Mr. Coyner states that before leav-
ing Virginia, he promised an editor of
his acquaintance to send him "re-
ports of a frontier character which
would form interesting communica-
tions for his columns." Mr. Coyner
found no difficulty in gathering ma-
terial to redeem his promise. All
about him were men who had en-
gaged in trade west, south, and
north, including the northwest.
These men, like most of that day,

were inclined to be communicative,
and like the "Ancient Mariner,"
only awaited a hearer. Mr. Coyner
delighted in their stories, which soon
assumed such proprotions, that he
could no longer trust to memory
alone, and began to take notes.

Although he had talked with men
from Sante Fe who "made regular
annual trips across the plains of New
Mexico:" with men who bad been in
Oregon and California; and even
with some who had "spent several
years in the Rocky mountains." and
gathered many stories from them,
yet he says "The most interesting
facts, however, that I was able to
gather, I found in an old musty,
mutilated journal„-kept by Captain
Wilitams. and other papers furnished
by Workman and Col. Cooper, of
Howard county, Missouri, giving an
aecount of the (Williams) expedi-
tion."
The author states that these pa-

pers were in such a dilapidated con-
dition, that he did not attempt to
copy them verbatim, but transcribed
them in his own words, giving the
facts as they were set down, and sup-
plementing them with whatever fur-
ther information he could gain from
conversation with the Sante Fe, Ore-
gon and California gentlmen afore-
said, and others from the Rockies.

Mr. Coyner advances as his reas-
on for publishing the book that
"Any publication. throwing any light
on that vast wilderness between the
States and the Pacific, and calculat-
ed to open its secrets, will be read
with interest." He speaks of the set-
tlement of the Oregon question
which led to immigration there "by
thousands," and prophecies that
"California is likely to become ours"
He even goes farther in making pub-
lic the report of a mail route across
the Rocky mountains, which is be-
ing agitated in "high places, and
among the great one of our govern-
ment: and even the idea of a great
railway across the Rocky Mountains
has entered the minds of some."

Mr. Coyner refused to draw his
information from those disgruntled
parties who went to California or
Oregon and returned, because they
were dissatisfied with the country.
Coyner would listen to none of these
He asserts emphatically "I never ask
for information from such persons
about the countries they have seen."
And concludes:
"As to all the representations in

this volume, I honestly believe that
they may be assumed as credenda,
in which every confidence may be re-
posed by those who may read them."

Those familiar with the Lewis and
Clark journals will recall their
spending the winter, on their return
journey, with the Mandans on the
Missouri. It was the purpose of
these two explorers to establish
friendly relations with the Indian
tribes with which they came in con-
tact, and further, to impress the In-
dians with the number of whites, and
their great strength. It would have
been well for the white men who
came after them, if they had entirely
succeeded in their first purpose: The
killing of a single Gros Ventre of the
Prairie by Captain Lewis, was con-
sidered inexcusable by that tribe,and for many years afterwards a
bloody revenge was meted out to all

of the hated white race with whom
these Indians came in contact.
To carry. out their second purpose.

it was thought necessary by the ex-
plorers to pursuade some one or
more of the Indians to accompany
them to St. Louis. And right here,
in river parlance, they struck a snag.
The Indians refused to go. The
journey to St. Louis would take them
through the country of several hog -

some time to collect these volunteers,
but their number was complete be-
fore the spring erded.
Among those who agreed to ac-

company Captain Williams, was a
sinister looking individual, who be-
came well known later in the North-
west. Mr. Coyner says that Captain
Williams was not favorably impressed
with this man's looks, and he knew
nothing of his former life, which had

tion of time and place, by dousing as certain they were not far fromhim with a bucket of cold water. Our Sante Fe. Then they did what might
TowN/NmoNTANAparty had an almost identical exper- have been expected from members ofience while on the Platte, in the early this party—they separated: Work-part of our journey, but the man who man and Spencer going toward theshouted "Indians," was wide awake Wind river mountains and Captainwhen he reached camp. c. Williams following down the river.On the arrival of the company atthe Platte, one of their members wasseriously 111 with a fever. CaptainWilliams acted as physician, giving

They had by this time, a large
amount of furs, those that they had
trapped together with what had been
taken by their slain conirades. These
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A MANDAN INDIAN VILLAGE on the Upper Missouri River, of the early nineteenth century. This is undoubtedly the sort of village
that the members of the Lewis and Clark expedition found and stopped at on. their trips to and from the Pacific Coast. It was such a village
as this that was the home of Chief Big White, who was persuaded to ac company Captain Lewis and his party to St. Louis, from which place the
chief was guided to his home bythe famous Williams expedition, which is the subject of the accompanying narrative.
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tile tribes, and was certainly fraught
with manifold dangers; but what of
the journey back to the tribe? No,
such an undertaking was not to be
considered. So the Indians reas-
ened, and wisely.
But Lewis and Clark persisted in

their efforts, and finally induced a
Mandan chief—Big White—to con-
cede that possibly he might go with
them to St. Louis, if he did not fear
the return trip.

Lewis and Clark told him they
would guarantee that the United
States government would furnish an
escort to see him -safely home. At
length Big White was pursuaded to
accompany the explorers, and to take
with him his wife and son.
Big White and his family visited

St. Louis, and were well entertained.
Everything possible was done to im-
press the chief as it was planned that
he should be impressed. St. Louis
was little more than a village then,
but it contained more people than
the simple red man had ever before
seen. He was shown many houses,
and cannon were fired in his honor,
as well as to display the weapons
the white men owned. Undoubtedly
he drank much whiskey, and taking
it altogether, he had a glorious time.

His visit ended, Big White began
to yearn for his Mandan but, and it
became the duty of Lewis and Clark
to redeem their promise that the
journey should be made in safety.
An escort of twenty men was enlist-
ed under the leadership of Captain
Ezekiel Williams, "A man," notes
our author, "of great perseverance,patience and much unflinching de-
termination of character." Qualities,
all of them, which would stand him
in good stead in the wilderness.

This expedition was not designed
for the sole purpose of seeing Big
White home unharmed, but to "ex-
plore the country on the waters of
the Missouri, to trap for beaver, and
even to penetrate and cross the
Rocky Mountains."

This was in 1807, be it remem-
bered, when for such an undertaking
men were needed who had inured
themselves to the privations and
hardships of a frontier life, and were
skilled in the use of fire arms. It
called for adventurous spirits, who
feared nothing; and where was a
better place for them to he found
than in Missouri at the beginning of
the last century? And Captain Wil-
liams found them there. It took
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been spent on the lower Mississippi,
where he belonged to a company of
bandits that lived on an island, and
waylaid passing steamers. But Cap-
tain Williams was finding it hard to
fill his quota, and was not inclined
to question too closely the past of
his volunteers. This man's name
was Rose.
Each man who joined the partywas provided with a rifle, and enough

ammunition, it was thought, to last
for two years. He also had six traps;
these latter being packed by horses,
together with the necessary camp
utensils. They took, likewise, goods
they could trade with the Indians for
furs. Some of the members of the
expedition had a slight experience in
Indian trading, having gone a short
distance up the Missouri, but theyhad no knowledge of the country
through which Captain Wiliams ex-
pected to pass.
Lewis and Clark had made their

journey by water, going up the Mis-
souri by boat. Captain Williams de-
cided to leave the Missouri, strikingdirectly across the country, as he wassatisfied that by so doing he couldsave travel in reaching the Mandanvillage where was Big White's home.
They left St. Louis on the 26th ofApril and began their eventful trip."The first overland expedition,"states Coyner, "ever undertaken toand across the Rocky Mountains,'
from the United States."

• • •
When Captain Ezekiel Williams

and his twenty men set out for the
Mandan village on the Missouri,
sthere they were expected to returnthe chief Big White, they decided (asstated above), to take a short cut
across the country, inetead of fol-lowing the devious windings of the
Big Muddy. This constituted an ad-venture, and a dangerous one, as
none of them were familiar with theroute they had chosen. But time wasliterally money for them. They were
anxious to fulfil their obligation to
return the chief aft speedily as possi-ble, and then get down to their realwork of trapping, before the seasonv.as too far advanced.
They left St. Louis the 25th ofApril, 1807, rich in traps, guns andammunition, hut sadly lacking in theexperience required for the trip. HadIt not been for the advice given themby Big White, who was himself unin-formed regarding the lower Missouri

region, It is doubtful whether theywould have gone far. Big White understood Indian methods of war-fare, and he knew the reputation ofthe tribes, whose lands they must
Cross.

They had traveled about twenty-five miles a day and for the firstten days built large fires—a sureway to let the Indians know wherethey were encamped. Big Whitewarned them of their danger andthey were more careful thereafter.For the first two hundred miles littlegame was seen. There were manywolves, and the method used to ridseettoll eeit'littai 41 -ñaTh-
been by imbedding fish hooks inlarge pieces of meat. In swallowingthis the hooks stuck in the throat ofthe wolf, which ran howling withpain, followed by all of the wolves inthe neighborhood. Evidently noprecautions were taken to remove theman scent when inserting the hooksin the meat, as would be necessarynow.
After Big White warned them ofthe danger of building fires while inan Indian country, they sought tominimize it by making a fire tocook their evening meal, then, re-plenishing the fire, they rode on sev-eral miles before camping for thenight. While this precautionarymeasure may have been wise, itwould seem that any self-respectingIndians could have tracked them bytheir burnt-out fires.
The fear of Indian attacks was be-ginning to impress the company whenone night the men were aroused bythe alarming cry "Indians! Indians!There they are! Shoot! Shoot!" Ev-ery man had his gun in readiness.but no Indiana materializing, they

discofered that the guard- who had
k e n ed them, was himself asleep.Thry soon brought Mtn to a realise-

the patient calomel, and attempting
to bleed him. They were then in thecountry of the Pawnees, and several
of the tribe were visiting them. They
expressed great sympathy for the
sick man, and "were greatly sur-
prised to witness Captain Wiliams'
effort to extract blood; nor was it
possible to mane them understand
how it could benefit the sufferer."
They brought in roots and herbs, and
tried to tell Captain Williams bysigns that these would cure the sick
man. They also suggested that heshould take a sweat bath; but their
advice was not heeded, the combina-
tion of fever, calomel and the loss
of blood did its fatal work, and the
man died. After his burial, the
white men discovered that wolves hadtorn up the ground in their effort to
reach the body.

Except for the death of this man,
the expedition met with no serious
mishaps, on their way to the Man-
dan village, where they were re-
ceived with the deepest expressions
of gratitude, for having escorted their
chief, Big White, safely through the
enemies' country. The company re-
mained there until they were rested,
and the feet and backs of their
horses had recovered from the ef-
fects of the journey. Then they set
out to trap on the Yellowstone.

Before leaving the Indians, they
were warned to beware of the Black-
feet, as they were called, but who
were none other than the Gros Ven-
tres of the Prairie, who had sworn
vengeance against all white men.
These Indians lived in the neighbor-
hood of the Great Falls of the Mis-
souri, but roamed far south of there.
Unfortunately, the Williams party
had none with them who possessed
the knowledge of Big White, of the
wilderness and its nomad inhabitants,
and they were not prepared either by
experience or good common sense to
protect themselves.
The Yellowstone country proved to

be excellent for hunting and trap-
ping, and the party soon had a fine
stock of furs, when the inevitable
happened. They were set upon by a
band of Gros Ventres, and five of
their company slain. Thoroughlyconvinced by this time that a change
of location was desirable, the partystruck south toward the land of the
Crows. These Indians received them
with protestations of friendship, and
made themselves so agreeable, thatone of the party named Rose decid-ed to desert Captain Williams and
remain with the Crows.

Shortly after saying farewell to
these Indians, the party found their
horses--all of them—missing one
morning. In trying to regain them,
they came upon a band of Indians in
possession of the horses, who were,
they felt satisfied, none other than
their late hosts, who not only kept
the horses but killed five of the
trappers.
The company, having been told

that there was good hunting on the
headwaters of the Platte, and a bet-__.
Atm past Ihroitatt the- iiteekies Hi-that
Vicinity than the one taken by Le-wis and Clark, and such II pass beinga part of their mission to find, theywere on their way there mien theymet with this loss: There were nowbut five non remaining of the twentythat left St. Louis, and they wereafoot. That winter and the followingspring the remnant of the expedi-tion spent on the sources of the Ar-kansas, and there the Comanchespicked off one by one, until of theoriginal twenty men, but three wereleft.
The three survivors, Captain Wil-liams, and two men named respec-tively Workman and Spencer, had noIdea which direction should be tak-en to reach a settlement. They werelost. Captain Wiliame was positivethey were on the Red ricer, whileWorkman and Spencer were fully
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they cached with the expectation of
organizing another company on
reaching a settlement, and returning
for them. At any rate, it was im-
possible to carry them in their wan-
derings, having no horses.
Workmen and Spencer did not

kept journals of their trip, and their
narratives were from memory, yet
much they told of the country
through which they passed, has been
confirmed by the reports of later ex-
plorers. They gave an accurate de-
scription of the Wind River moun-
tains. Here they noticed a phenom-
enon that frightened them, as they
were unable to account for it. This
consisted of "reports, or singular ex-
plosions among these mountains, re-
sembling distant thunder." At times
they thought it thunder, and again
imagined it might be artillery; it
was a mystery they never solved. TheIndians believed it to be the voice
of their god.

While in the Wind River moan-
tains, Spencer hurt his foot as he was
attempting to shoot a, big horn sheep,
or what they called "Mountain Mht-
ton." This delayed them for a couple
of weeks. When he was able to
travel they tollowed the course of a
small stream that soon grew to be a
large river Thinking to expedite
their journey they made a canoe and
launched it. All went well for the
first fifty miles, until they heard the
roaring of falls, and landed to dis-
cover what was ahead of them. It
proved to be rapids and a forty-foot
fall, that rendered it impossible for
them to go further in the canoe
On returning to the canoe, they

saw three Indians in possession of it.
When these saw the white men, they
were afraid and hastened to the op-
posite shore.
Without attempting to regain the

canoe, Workmen and Spencer wenton down the river. They would
have made another cant*, but theriver—it was the Colorado—could benavigated but for short distances, onaccount of the rankle— and falls,which leads the man who recounts
their travels—David Coyner — tocompare our western turbulent riv-ers with the more placid streams ofthe east, and he comes to the con-clusion that "This distinction in fav-or of eastern rivers will operateagainst the navigation of westernwaters, and, of course, against the
interests of the country throughwhich they pass, if those countriesshould ever be settled by a civilizedpeople."
Workmen and Spencer continueddown the river for several hundredmiles ,until they came to a placewhere many horses and mules hadcrossed. On following this trail.they caught up with a company ofSpaniards who permitted the twoAmericans to travel with them. TheSpaniards could not speak English.and Workman and Spencer did notundertand Spanish. FOrtunatelythere was an Englishman with thecompany, and "-from- -him- the, twotrapper learned that -"the caravanwas going towards Puebla de Los

Angeles, a town in Upper California,
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NAMED FOR HIM
PASSING OF JOHN RAPEIJE RE-

CALLS THE RISE OF AN
IMMIGRANT BOY

Influential Vice President of North-
ern Pacific Railway Dies in St.
Paul; Came to America as a Boy
From Canada.

John Malcolm Rapeije, 08, vice
president of the Northern Pacific
railroad, died at the Northern Pa-
cific hospital in St. Paul, recently.
He had completed 37 years of con-
tinuous service with the road this
month.

The rise of John Malcolm Rapelje
to a position of power and distinc-tion in a great railway system sym-
bolizes the potentialities inheritant
in the American social and economicorganization for advancement from
the ranks of day labor to leadership
and wealth. Mr. Rapelje, 37 yearsago entered the service of the North-
ern Pacific railway, a ragged immi-grant boy from Canada. His first
job was that of a freight brakeman.

His progress to the most influen-tial vice presidency of the road wasachieved not through the interest ofrelatives or friends, but through ef-fective industry, ability and worth,inevitably recognizable to his super-iors. He successfully became freighttrain conductor, passenger train con-ductor, train master, superintendentof the Yellowstone division, in Mon-tana, general superintendent, gen-eral manager and vice president ofthe road in charge of operations.
Town Named After Him.

Under his direct supervision thedouble track work between Garrisonand Missoula was effected and a largesection of the state opened to moreintensive commerce than it had everknown before. The town of Rapeljewas named in his honor, some of themost consequential work in the or-ganization and development of theRapelje branch having been done byhim.
He- was known as one of the mostcompetent authorities on railway la-bor problems in the country. Risingby gradual steps from the ranks him-self he was thoroughly familiar andsympathetic with the attitudes andaspirations entertained by railroadmen and probably no official in thecountry was personally acquaintedwith a greater number of railwayemployes.

Interested in Northwest.
His services during the strike of1918 in persuading old employes toreturn to work to prevent forfeitureof their pensions, were most notable.His primary interest had alwaysbeen in the northwest and his chiefhobby the agricultural and industrialdevelopment of this section of thecountry. Some of the beneficial ac-tivities of the Northern Pacific inthe northwest are traceable to thegood offices of Mr. Rapelje. He hasa large number of personal friendsin the state

near the coast of the Pacific," to en-gage in trading. It was with thiscompany that the remnant of the St.Louis expedition reached the Pa-cific ocean. Because of reaching thePacific they claimed to have been thefirst Americans to have made thejeurney overland.
. The two men spent some monthsin California, and then found theirway to Sante Fe. While there theylearned of a way in which Yankeecunning circumvented Mexican au-thorities. Gold was the medium ofexchange, and a heavy tax was lev-ied on all the precious metal takenout of the country. The traders hadlarge false+ axle-trees on the wagonsin which their goods were carried.These they filled with gold, and inthis manner evaded the customs of-ficers, who never thought to exam-ine the axle-trees, or were bribed notto do so .
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